
service menu

Sisterhood events  
 - everyone is welcome
As a way to give back and to connect to like minded 
people, we are hosting events throughout the year. These 
few hours are for women to get together and to shut out 
the busy world, aimed to rejuvenate and unwind whilst 
pampering oneself. The salon is designed to provide a mini 
retreat environment with calming music, wall garden, 
essential oils and plants. Events will focus around a theme 
and or support a charity, featuring a variety of beauty 
and makeup professionals in combination with a pamper 
service from our team. Light and healthy refreshments 
are served with goodie bags provided for all to take home. 
These events will be promoted through the studio and 
social media; complete with agenda, theme, time frame 
and costs. Please do ask the team to find out more, spaces 
are limited and in advance and booking are required. We 
encourage you to share and bring along a friend or family 
member with you, to share and enjoy a couple of hours for 
yourselves. This is an open invitation for all, you don’t need 
to be a regular of Mira Hair Studio.

Please do let us know if there is any particular 
requirement not listed that you would like to discuss.

open hours
Tuesday - Wednesday  ...... 10am - 6pm

Thursday  ............................... 10am - late

Friday  ...................................... 10am- late

Saturday  ................................. 9am -5pm

contact details
Mira Hair Studio  

 287 Clarendon Street, (inside Estilo)  
 

Mobile 0421 747 394  
Email mira@mirahairstudio.com.au  
Web mirahairstudio.com.au

South Melbourne VIC 3205



event hair up’s
Above shoulder length ..............................................................$50

Shoulder length ......................................................................... $70

Below shoulder length ...............................................................$75

permanent and semi colour 
Partline regrowth ...................................................................... $55

Full head regrowth ..................................................................$100

Refresh to ends ....................................................................... $105

Scalp bleach ............................................................................. $140

Toner refresh .............................................................................. $40

foils
Up to 10 .......................................................................................$80

1/4 head .....................................................................................$100

1/2 head ..................................................................................... $145

3/4 head .................................................................................... $155 

Full head .................................................................................... $165

Combine with wash, cut and blow dry .......................... add $50

combination colour
Tint and up to 10 foils ............................................................ $130

Tint and foils 1/4 head............................................................ $140

Tint and foils 1/2 head  .......................................................... $160

Combine with wash, cut and blow dry .......................... add $50

gift vouchers
Let our gift vouchers take the hassle out of finding the per-
fect gift perfect for every occasion. Purchase a gift voucher 
for a specific service or monetary amount.

All bookings require a 24 hour cancellation.  All forward monthly 
service bookings receive a 10% discount as do students.  Please do 
let us know if there is any particular requirement not listed that 
you would like to discuss.

It is our honour to serve you. We are award winners with over 
two decades of experience in colour, cutting and blow waving. 
Our knowledge comes from working in Europe through to the 
Americas and across Australia. Our passion is to enhance people’s 
natural beauty, whilst providing a relaxing break from the outside 
world to rejuvenate and unwind whilst pampering oneself. 
The salon environment has been designed to feel like a mini 
retreat, featuring earthy green tones, a live beautiful wall garden 
and indoor plants, images of nature topped off with calming 
meditative music, essential oils and a humidifier producing 
aromas to calm and balance. All of our services include a healing 
10 minute head and neck massage. We serve complimentary 
traditional and herbal tea, coffee, fruits, nuts and little treats.

Our range of shampoos, conditioners, styling products and the 
brands are vegan certified through to organic. The majority are 
plant based using the best ingredients and latest environmentally 
conscious approach.  At the basin we always use the best quality 
shampoos, conditioners and colours that contain the least 
harmful chemicals available. We regularly outline and explain the 
type of products were using and the latest products we are using 
and the latest products to come into the salon.

women hair cut
Above shoulder length (inc. wash and blow dry)................. $85

Shoulder length (inc. wash and blow dry) ............................ $95

Below shoulder length (inc. wash and blow dry) ...............$100

Dry cut short hair ......................................................................$60

Dry cut medium ......................................................................... $70

Dry cut long ................................................................................$80

men hair cut
Executive cut (scissors inc. wash and dry) ..........................$60

Trim (clipper inc. wash and dry) ............................................. $45

styling
Above shoulder length, blow dry and style .......................... $40

Shoulder length, blow dry and style ...................................... $45

Below shoulder length blow dry and style ...........................$50

welcome to  
mira hair studio 


